The full set of the Coupled Modelling Intercomparison Project 5 (CMIP5) simulations were used in this article. This information is available from <http://www.climatechange2013.org/>. Simulations for validating our results were made with MAGICC software, and the online version <http://live.magicc.org/>.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Recent studies have shown that global warming in a single year is nearly proportional to the total cumulative amount of CO~2~ emitted since the pre-industrial period \[[@pone.0179705.ref001]--[@pone.0179705.ref003]\]. The reason for this relationship is both that the radiative forcing of CO~2~ is larger than those of any other greenhouse gas and that the removal processes of CO~2~ from the atmosphere require a long time scale \[[@pone.0179705.ref004]\]. As a result, to achieve the "well below 2°C" warming limit set in the Paris Agreement of 2015 (COP21) \[[@pone.0179705.ref005]\], the amount of cumulative CO~2~ emissions since the pre-industrial era is limited, and anthropogenic CO~2~ emissions eventually must cease \[[@pone.0179705.ref002]--[@pone.0179705.ref004],[@pone.0179705.ref006]--[@pone.0179705.ref008]\].

Since early attempts to halt global warming, the political discussion has adopted a top-down approach focused on countries that should reduce their emissions \[[@pone.0179705.ref009]--[@pone.0179705.ref012]\]. Pursuant to this top-down approach, universal agreement has been partially blocked by the different perspectives of industrialised developed countries with high per-capita emissions that are historically responsible for most of the emissions, and populous developing countries with larger growth rates in per-capita emissions \[[@pone.0179705.ref009]--[@pone.0179705.ref011],[@pone.0179705.ref013]\]. Recent alternatives have proposed focalising cuts in CO~2~ emissions in a few leader countries as a sort of national voluntary scheme \[[@pone.0179705.ref014]\]. However, human consumption of goods, food and transportation are the ultimate drivers of climate change \[[@pone.0179705.ref015]\], and we argue that the top-down approach underestimates this fact such that together with worldwide agreements and technological upgrades, changes in human behaviour are critical to address climate change.

Part of the success of the COP21 and the rapid enforcement of the Paris Agreement can be explained by the different approach adopted in the Paris negotiations. At the UN Climate Change Conference in Durban (COP17, 2011), all countries recognised that a new universal, legal agreement needed to be developed in which all countries had shared but differential duties. This conviction materialised in the Intended National Determined Contributions (INDCs) to reduce greenhouse gas emissions that most countries delivered ahead of the COP21. Allowing each country to draft their INDCs independently, taking into account their own national circumstances, gave them the ownership that was required for the adoption of the Paris Agreement. This success highlights the importance of a "bottom-up" approach to solve the global climate change problem. Despite the success of bottom-up contributions at the country level, we argue that engagement in fighting climate change at the individual level (and therefore in human behaviour) are critical to address climate change effectively \[[@pone.0179705.ref016],[@pone.0179705.ref017]\]. Part of the "grasping" problem that prevents humans from feeling responsible for the global climate change problem is related to the nature of the issue \[[@pone.0179705.ref018]\]. Well described as a tragedy of the commons \[[@pone.0179705.ref019]\], climate change is produced by the collective action of billions of individuals---many of whom are already dead, although the costs of their actions are shared among the entire population, including many not yet born. In other words, actions and consequences in the context of climate change are disjointed in both space and time, which makes it very difficult for individuals to engage in actions against global warming \[[@pone.0179705.ref018]\]. The personal engagement required is further inhibited by the fact that for most people, the environment alone is not a real motivation \[[@pone.0179705.ref020]\]. Although civic engagement is more related to human rights, community or the impact on poorer people \[[@pone.0179705.ref020]\], it can be catalysed by personal experiences such as carpooling or recycling \[[@pone.0179705.ref021]\]. In addition, if people do not feel or see that they are personally affected by climate change, it will be more difficult to achieve the required changes \[[@pone.0179705.ref022]\]. Likewise, as the number of individuals who perceive changes in climate increases over time, it can be argued that the number of people who will perform specific actions against climate change will also increase \[[@pone.0179705.ref021],[@pone.0179705.ref023]\]. Finally, understanding that intentions are precursors of actions, then the formulation and promotion of a specific intention would require a clear definition of the target, the situation and the time frame \[[@pone.0179705.ref020],[@pone.0179705.ref024]\]. In this sense, we argue that important information and efforts required to delineate this target and time period, is still insufficient. More specifically, we propose that the definition of a personal quota of CO~2~ emissions, and the estimated year in which all anthropogenic CO~2~ emissions should stop (hereinafter called the zero emission year, *ZEY*), can help fill this gap. By determining the order of magnitude of these two parameters, a personal limit regarding emissions can be set on human activity, and each person will have the required information to evaluate his or her own personal actions against climate change, in what is called the human-scale perspective that follows the ideas previously described for economic development and human needs \[[@pone.0179705.ref025]\]. The expected impact of adopting a human-scale perspective on climate change is to return the responsibility to the individual level. The proposal to define a uniform personal quota does not ignore the "common but differentiated responsibility principle" \[[@pone.0179705.ref026]\] upon which climate negotiations build, but is rather a first-order, idealised approximation of the goal of introducing a human-scale perspective, thereby allowing humans to "grasp" the climate change problem while connecting it to the global situation. The definition of a personal quota of CO~2~ emissions is not novel as an alternative to allocate emissions among countries \[[@pone.0179705.ref027],[@pone.0179705.ref028]\]; it constitutes a burden sharing option that is strongly based on equity principles among humans, without any type of differentiation between them. In this manner, our definition of the *ZEY* extends previous research \[[@pone.0179705.ref029]\], connecting personal behaviour with the planetary carbon budget and boundaries, by defining a uniform per capita fairness approach to a global carbon budget with an associated timeframe. Initially, we share the definition of fairness, which does not differentiate between, for example, warm and cold countries \[[@pone.0179705.ref029]\]. Such differentiations can be included based on, for example, the greenhouse development rights framework \[[@pone.0179705.ref013]\]. Hence, the aim of this paper is to contribute to the discussion on the urgency of adopting greenhouse gas emissions cuts on the basis of the global carbon budget, within the burden sharing framework, by defining two easily read numbers and concepts aimed at individuals.

The full set of Coupled Modelling Intercomparison Project 5 (CMIP5) simulations \[[@pone.0179705.ref030]\] are used in this work. We complemented the analysis with the numerical model MAGICC \[[@pone.0179705.ref002],[@pone.0179705.ref031],[@pone.0179705.ref032]\] for validating the proposed *ZEY* and personal quota, while adopting the Paris Agreement target of "well below 2°C".

Methods {#sec002}
=======

Zero emission year and remaining global CO~2~ quota {#sec003}
---------------------------------------------------

The zero emission year is estimated as the first year in which the global mean temperature of a particular CMIP5 simulation exceeds 2°C. Time series of the global mean temperature are available in the Annex I of the fifth IPCC report \[[@pone.0179705.ref033]\], which numerically expresses the global temperature referring to the year 2005, when global warming since the pre-industrial era (1850--1900) was 0.61°C \[[@pone.0179705.ref033]\]. Each of the simulated global warming time series were smoothed with a 30-year moving average filter. An example of this definition is shown in [Fig 1A](#pone.0179705.g001){ref-type="fig"}, in which the dashed and solid lines correspond to the simulated global warming time series with respect to the pre-industrial era and the corresponding 30 years moving average time series, respectively, which with corresponds to the RCP 8.5 scenario simulated by the model CSIRO-Mk3-6-0. For this simulation, warming reaches 2°C in the year 2042, which corresponds to the zero emission year of that particular simulation. Overall, 107 out of 138 CMIP5 simulations indicate climate warming greater than or equal to 2°C; 7 of which correspond to the RCP2.6 scenarios, 36 to the RCP4.5 scenarios, 25 to the RCP6.0 scenarios, and 39 to the RCP8.5 scenarios. [Fig 1B](#pone.0179705.g001){ref-type="fig"} shows the frequency distribution of the zero emission year computed for the entire set of 39 simulations of the RCP 8.5 simulation, in which the shaded area in the light red colour defines the range of variation of climate warming time series of the RCP 8.5. Note that the CMIP5 simulations end in 2100 and that the 30 year moving average is not defined after 2085.

![A) Time series of global warming (dashed line) simulated RCP 8.5 scenario by the model CSIRO-Mk3-6-0 of CSIRO. The solid line corresponds to the 30-year moving average, and the year when this time series crosses the 2°C threshold is defined as the zero emission year. B) Example of the frequency distribution of zero emission years for entire set of simulations of the RCP8.5 scenario. The shaded area in light red corresponds to the global climate warming in the RCP8.5 simulations, whereas the lines after 2085 correspond to the individual time series of global warming. C) The time series of cumulative emissions since the pre-industrial era and the definition of the total cumulative emissions required to avoid exceeding the 2°C warming limit for the *ZEY* of 2042 defined in A).](pone.0179705.g001){#pone.0179705.g001}

Each of the CMIP5 simulations has a corresponding time series of CO~2~ emissions (fossil and industrial emissions, and land use-related emissions) defined by the four RCP scenarios \[[@pone.0179705.ref030],[@pone.0179705.ref034]\]. As a consequence, the cumulative CO~2~ emissions between the pre-industrial era (1850) and the zero emission year are the total cumulative emissions required to meet the warming limit of 2°C ([Fig 1C](#pone.0179705.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Notice that recent studies show that a sudden stop of CO~2~ emissions overestimates the remaining global quota \[[@pone.0179705.ref035],[@pone.0179705.ref036]\]. This aspect is presented in the discussion section.

The remaining global quota after 2016 was estimated considering that the cumulative CO~2~ emissions between the pre-industrial era (1850) and 2015 were 2094±5% Gt CO~2~ \[[@pone.0179705.ref037]\]. This estimation includes the 2016 global carbon budget \[[@pone.0179705.ref037]\]. As a result of this estimation, a set of 107 values of the remaining global quota after 2016 were obtained, all of them equally probable. With this information, we conducted a frequency distribution analysis of the CMIP5 ensemble of opportunity associated with a particular value of the remaining global quota. The frequency distribution of the CMIP5 ensemble of opportunity \[[@pone.0179705.ref038],[@pone.0179705.ref039]\], hereinafter called the ensemble of opportunity, of one of the remaining global quotas is computed as the number of simulations that have a remaining global quota larger than the value in question divided by the total number of simulations. The minimum value of the remaining global quota obtained from all of the CMIP5 simulations is used to characterise the "well below 2°C" target of COP21.

Personal quota of CO~2~ emissions {#sec004}
---------------------------------

Based on the remaining global quota, the definition of the personal quota requires a definition of how this remaining global quota will be spent in the remaining time to the *ZEY* and an estimation of the human population (*W*~*p*~(*t*), [Fig 2](#pone.0179705.g002){ref-type="fig"}). The remaining global quota, *T*, can be related to the personal quota as follows: $$T\, = \,{\int_{2016}^{ZEY}{Q\left( t \right)~W_{p}\left( t \right)~dt}}$$ where *Q* denotes the personal quota written in terms of tons of CO~2~ yr^-1^ p^-1^ and *W*~*p*~ is the world populationWe use the median world population estimated by the Population Division of the United Nations \[[@pone.0179705.ref040]\], which estimates the present world population in 7.3 billion and the median world population in 2030, 2045 and 2060 of 8.5, 9.45 and 10.18 billion, respectively ([Fig 2](#pone.0179705.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Estimated time series of the world population \[[@pone.0179705.ref034],[@pone.0179705.ref040]\].\
The solid black line corresponds to the median population, and the dashed lines correspond to the upper and lower limits of the projection \[[@pone.0179705.ref040]\]. Coloured lines correspond to time series of world population associated with the different RCP scenarios \[[@pone.0179705.ref034]\].](pone.0179705.g002){#pone.0179705.g002}

First we studied a highly idealised and worst-case scenario that considers a constant personal quota until the *ZEY* without the implementation of any mitigation policy or technological upgrades to reduce this value. This scenario allows us to link the *ZEY* and the personal quota, and to define a baseline personal quota. Then we studied more plausible scenarios that consider a linear reduction in time of the personal quota, which depends on the year at which the reduction of *Q* starts to occur.

Validation of *ZEY* and personal quota {#sec005}
--------------------------------------

To validate the definition of the *ZEY* and the personal quota, the simplified climate-carbon cycle model MAGICC \[[@pone.0179705.ref030]\] was used. MAGICC stands for Model for the Assessment of Greenhouse Gas Induced Climate Change and solves a coupled ocean-atmosphere system and a world average carbon cycle model. MAGICC uses as its input time series of greenhouse gases emissions and gives as a result a time series of greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere and global warming with respect to the pre-industrial period. Parameters involved in the model were calibrated for each of the CMIP5 models \[[@pone.0179705.ref030]\], and based on historical observations, a set of 600 probabilistic/historically constrained runs were included in MAGICC for quantifying uncertainty in the analysis \[[@pone.0179705.ref002],[@pone.0179705.ref031],[@pone.0179705.ref032]\].

MAGICC simulations start in 2000, and to construct the time series of greenhouse gas emissions that forces this model, the time series of CO~2~ emissions from CDIAC (cdiac.ornl.gov, \[[@pone.0179705.ref037]\]) were used for the period between 2000 and 2015. Different scenarios of CO~2~ emissions between 2016 and 2100 are built based on a uniform personal quota, and the time series of the median world population estimated by the United Nations \[[@pone.0179705.ref040]\]. With respect to the emissions of other greenhouse gasses, CDIAC information shows that emissions since 2005 are well represented by the RCP8.5 scenario. Consequently, the time series of emissions of other greenhouse gases in the RCP8.5 scenario was used for the period 2005--2015 in all of the simulations. Between 2016 and 2020, a linear transition between emissions of RCP8.5 and RCP2.6 is considered, and after 2020 the time series of emissions of other greenhouse gases of the RCP2.6 scenario was used. This is because the RCP2.6 scenario is the only scenario that is coherent with the 2°C target for warming. The following scenarios are considered for the CO~2~ emissions as a function of representative values of the remaining global quota *T*:

-   *T* = ∞. This is the base simulation, in which CO~2~ emissions constantly increase in time as the world population increases, considering a uniform personal quota. The time series of the median world population estimated by \[[@pone.0179705.ref040]\] is used for the calculation. This base simulation also considers a linear transition between the present per-capita emissions (5.59 tons of CO~2~ yr^-1^ p^-1^, \[[@pone.0179705.ref037]\]) and the personal quota that is reached in 2020.

-   *T* for 2°C. For this target, we use the following definition: this simulation follows the pathway of *T* = ∞ simulation and suddenly stops CO~2~ emissions at the *ZEY* required to meet remaining global quota associated to the 2°C warming limit with 50% of the ensemble of opportunity. Based on this simulation, subsets of simulations were defined to study the influence of a gradual reduction in time of the personal quota. These simulations consider a constant and uniform personal quota until a certain year (2020, 2025, etc.) and then a linear reduction in the per-capita emissions in such a way that the total accumulated CO~2~ emissions are the same for the base simulation that suddenly stops the CO~2~ emissions.

-   *T* for "well below 2°C" target. For this target, we use the following definition: this simulation follows the pathway of *T* = ∞ simulation and suddenly stops CO~2~ emissions at the *ZEY* required for the minimum remaining global quota, i.e., the remaining global quota for which 100% of the CMIP5 simulations reach 2°C. The same type of subsets of simulations with a gradual reduction in time of the personal quota is defined for this "well below 2°C" target simulation. These sets of simulations are coherent with the "well below 2°C" target defined at the COP21 in Paris.

The model MAGICC uses as its input a single text file that contains the time series of greenhouse gas emissions, with annual resolution. Input files of the simulations of this article are available in [S1 Appendix](#pone.0179705.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Transformation from CO~2e~ and CO~2~ {#sec006}
------------------------------------

The premise of this article is that human consumption of goods, food and transportation are the ultimate drivers of climate change. Consequently, changes in personal behaviour have a large impact on CO~2~ emissions. With this, carbon footprint calculators can now have a different reading, for example, by allowing individuals to manage the personal carbon budget by summing up their annual emissions and then to evaluate the effectiveness of a particular action. The first limitation is that carbon footprint calculators are usually written in terms of an equivalent mass of CO~2~, hereinafter called CO~2e~ (e.g., \[[@pone.0179705.ref041]\]), whereas the personal quota estimated here is expressed in terms of CO~2~ emissions of fossil fuels, cement, and land use-related emissions. In the absence of detailed research, the bulk transformation from CO~2e~ to CO~2~ was made based on a linear fit between the specific contributions of CO~2~ radiative forcing with respect to total radiative forcing using RCP scenarios \[[@pone.0179705.ref004]\]. A bulk transformation factor of 0.82±0.01 kg CO~2~/kg CO~2e~ (r^2^ = 0.998) was obtained, and the goodness of this fit is shown in [Fig 3](#pone.0179705.g003){ref-type="fig"}.

![Linear fit between total radiative forcing and CO~2~ radiative forcing using information from \[[@pone.0179705.ref004]\].](pone.0179705.g003){#pone.0179705.g003}

Results {#sec007}
=======

Remaining global quota and zero emission year {#sec008}
---------------------------------------------

The *ZEY* is the year in which CO~2~ emissions should stop to avoid global warming greater than 2°C with respect to the pre-industrial era. By using the full set of CMIP5 simulations for the four RCP emissions scenarios \[[@pone.0179705.ref034]\], a distribution of the *ZEY* and thus the remaining global quota can be obtained, by finding the year in which each individual simulation reaches the 2°C warming limit and relating this year with accumulated CO~2~ emissions. Therefore, the value is not unique and the obtained distribution is shown in [Fig 4A](#pone.0179705.g004){ref-type="fig"}, which shows that the RCP8.5 simulations are associated with closer zero emission years, whereas simulations of the RCP6.0 scenario provide values of the *ZEY* furthest away in this century. The median *ZEY* for scenarios RCP2.6, 4.5, 6.0 and 8.5 are 2043 (2037--2058), 2058 (2042--2069), 2062 (2047--2074), and 2043 (2033--2048), respectively. Hereinafter, numbers in brackets correspond to 84% and 16% of the ensemble of opportunity, respectively, representing the standard deviation and a 68% confidence interval. Similarly, the remaining global quota is not unique and its distribution is shown in [Fig 4B](#pone.0179705.g004){ref-type="fig"}, which takes into account the different climate sensitivity of the CMIP5 simulations. The median remaining global quota is 1562 Gt CO~2~ (894--2061). The solid line in [Fig 4B](#pone.0179705.g004){ref-type="fig"} shows the ensemble of opportunity for reaching maximum warming smaller than 2°C as a function of the remaining global quota. The ensemble of opportunity for one remaining global quota is the number of simulations that have a remaining global quota greater than or equal to this value divided by the total number of simulations. The maximum remaining global quota was 3288 Gt CO~2~, and the minimum was 594 Gt CO~2~. Here, the minimum remaining global quota of 594 Gt CO~2~ is related to the total amount of CO~2~ emissions required to achieve the "well below 2°C" target. As a reference, previous studies estimated the remaining global quota since 2014 at 1500 Gt CO~2~ \[[@pone.0179705.ref003]\], 1440 Gt CO~2~ \[[@pone.0179705.ref001]\], and 1620 Gt CO~2~ \[[@pone.0179705.ref036]\].

![A) Frequency distribution of zero emission year. Bars indicate the percentage of the CMIP5 simulations that predicted climate warming greater than or equal to 2°C in the range of zero emission years defined by the bar width, which is 5 years. B) The frequency distribution of remaining global quota (bars), with a similar interpretation to (A), and the ensemble of opportunity (red line, right-hand side vertical axis). The probability of success of one remaining global quota was computed as the number of CMIP5 simulations with a remaining global quota greater than or equal to the remaining global quota.](pone.0179705.g004){#pone.0179705.g004}

The curves of [Fig 5A](#pone.0179705.g005){ref-type="fig"} relate the constant personal quota and the *ZEY* for the 2°C target warming limit required to meet the remaining global quota associated with a given percentage of the ensemble of opportunity (red line in [Fig 4B](#pone.0179705.g004){ref-type="fig"}). The red line defines the limit of possible solutions given by the maximum remaining global quota estimated in [Fig 4B](#pone.0179705.g004){ref-type="fig"}, whereas the green curve shows the minimum remaining global quota associated with the "well below 2°C" target (*T* = 594 Gt CO~2~). [Fig 5A](#pone.0179705.g005){ref-type="fig"} shows that the personal quota defines the rate at which CO~2~ will be emitted. Similar to what has been recently shown \[[@pone.0179705.ref035],[@pone.0179705.ref036]\], if per-capita emissions are larger, the *ZEY* will arrive sooner than for a smaller personal quota. Furthermore, [Fig 5A](#pone.0179705.g005){ref-type="fig"} can be used to quantify uncertainty in the value of the remaining global quota *T* in two different ways. The first way considers fixing the zero emission year, and the percentage of the ensemble of opportunity of *T* is transferred to the value of a constant personal quota. As a result, it is possible to obtain the distribution of the constant personal quota required by defining, for example, 2050 as the *ZEY* ([Fig 5B](#pone.0179705.g005){ref-type="fig"}). The second way of quantifying uncertainty is by fixing the value of a constant personal quota such that the *ZEY* can be associated with a percentage of the ensemble of opportunity of *T*. The result obtained by defining a constant personal quota of 5.0 tons of CO~2~ yr^-1^ p^-1^ is shown in [Fig 5C](#pone.0179705.g005){ref-type="fig"}, and indicates that for the median remaining global quota (*T* = 1562 Gt CO~2~) the corresponding *ZEY* is 2051, with a minimum value of 2030 associated with the "well below 2°C" target (*T* = 594 Gt CO~2~).

![A) Curves of personal quotas as a function of the zero emission year. Each curve is associated with one percentage of the ensemble of opportunity defined for the remaining global quota. The red line defines the possible limit defined by the CMIP5 simulation with a larger remaining global quota, and green line the relationship between *ZEY* and personal quota for the minimum remaining global quota associated with the "well below 2°C" target (*T* = 594 Gt CO~2~). B) The frequency distribution of personal quotas obtained by defining a zero emission year of 2050. C) The frequency distribution of the zero emission year obtained by defining a personal quota as 5.0 tons of CO~2~ yr^-1^ p^-1^.](pone.0179705.g005){#pone.0179705.g005}

Given that the personal quota and the *ZEY* are complementary quantities, the final recommendation related to the personal quota is more likely to involve a socio-political definition than a scientific computation. For this definition, we looked at the general trend of historical and projected per-capita emissions. [Fig 6](#pone.0179705.g006){ref-type="fig"} shows the time series of the world average per-capita emissions published by the CDIAC (cdiac.ornl.gov, magenta circles), the historical emissions of the CMIP5, and per-capita emissions associated with the RCP scenarios and the corresponding time series of world population \[[@pone.0179705.ref040]\]. First, [Fig 6](#pone.0179705.g006){ref-type="fig"} shows that in recent years the world has followed the RCP8.5 pathway \[[@pone.0179705.ref037]\], which is associated with the largest personal quota, thus explaining the earlier zero emission years obtained in [Fig 4A](#pone.0179705.g004){ref-type="fig"}. However, the long-term perspective, given by historical per-capita emissions estimated based on the CMIP5 information (black line [Fig 6](#pone.0179705.g006){ref-type="fig"}) and the CDIAC data, show that per-capita emissions have remained approximately constant since 1960, with an average value of CDIAC per capita emission equal to 5.22 tons of CO~2~ yr^-1^ p^-1^ with a standard deviation of 0.23 tons of CO~2~ yr^-1^ p^-1^. Considering these past values and CMIP5 projections, a personal quota of 5.0 tons of CO~2~ yr^-1^ p^-1^ is a representative value of both past observations and future CO~2~ projections. The corresponding *ZEY* for the median remaining global quota (*T* = 1562 Gt CO~2~) is 2051 for the target warming of 2°C, whereas the *ZEY* associated with the "well below 2°C" target is 2030. For simplicity, *ZEY* = 2050 is defined for the target warming of 2°C and 50% of the ensemble of opportunity, in case of adopting a constant personal quota.

![The time series of per capita emissions associated with RCP simulations (colour lines), historical per capita emission of RCP simulations (black line), and information published CDIAC (magenta circles).\
The dashed line corresponds to the personal quota of 5.0 tons of CO~2~ yr^-1^ p^-1^.](pone.0179705.g006){#pone.0179705.g006}

Validation {#sec009}
----------

Three simulations were made using the numerical model MAGICC to validate the results for the personal quota and *ZEY* associated with the "well below 2°C" and 2°C targets (*T* = 594 Gt CO~2~ and 1562, respectively). The corresponding time series of CO~2~ per capita and total CO~2~ are shown in [Fig 7A and 7B](#pone.0179705.g007){ref-type="fig"}, respectively, where the red line corresponds to the *T* = ∞ simulation. Black lines correspond to the simulations with a constant per capita emission until the *ZEY*; dashed lines in green and yellow are the subset of simulations that considers a constant personal quota until 2020, 2025, and then a linear reduction of *Q* as preserving the total cumulated emissions associated with 50% of the ensemble of opportunity (family of yellow dashed lines, *T* = 1562 Gt CO~2~) and the "well below 2°C" target simulation (family of green dashed lines, *T* = 594 Gt CO~2~). [Fig 7A and 7B](#pone.0179705.g007){ref-type="fig"} also show the time series of observed emissions (magenta dots) and CO~2~ emissions of the RCP8.5 and RCP2.6 scenarios (red dashed line and light blue dashed line).

![A) Time series of per capita CO~2~ emissions for the numerical model MAGICC, and scenario of *T* = ∞ (red line), constant *Q* for *T* = 1562 Gt CO2 (50% of the ensemble of opportunity) and constant *Q* for *T* = 594 Gt CO2 ("well below 2°C" target) in black lines. Subset of time series that consider a gradual reduction in per capita emissions are shown in dashed yellow (*T* = 1562 Gt CO2) and green lines (*T* = 594 Gt CO2). B) Similar to (A) for total CO~2~ emissions. Light blue and light red dashed lines in A) and B) denotes per-capita emissions and total emissions of RCP2.6 and RCP8.5 scenarios, respectively. C) Time series of global warming associated with each scenario of A and B. The coloured band denotes the standard deviation of 600 probabilistic/historically constrained runs, whereas the solid black line denotes median global warming.](pone.0179705.g007){#pone.0179705.g007}

As a response to the emissions scenarios of [Fig 7A, 7B and 7C](#pone.0179705.g007){ref-type="fig"} shows time series of global warming for the set of 600 probabilistic/historically constrained runs, where the black solid lines indicate the median time series and the coloured band indicates the standard deviation of the results (red for the *T* = ∞ simulation, yellow for the *T* = 1562 Gt CO~2~ simulation and green for the *T* = 594 Gt CO~2~simulation). Simulations with a gradual reduction in the per-capita emissions show no significant variation among each other, as observed in the fact that all of the median global warming values for the *T* = 594 Gt CO~2~ simulation follow essentially the same pathway, with differences of approximately 0.01°C.

As expected, the *T* = 1562 Gt CO~2~ simulations stabilise the median global warming near 2°C, thus validating the fact that the definition of a *Q* = 5.0 tons of CO~2~ yr^-1^ p^-1^ and *ZEY* = 2050 is associated with 50% of the ensemble of opportunity. Furthermore, because the standard deviation of the global warming simulated for the *Q* = 5.0 tons of CO~2~ yr^-1^ p^-1^ and *ZEY* = 2030 scenario is associated with global warming of less than 2°C, this scenario is coherent with the well below 2°C target defined in the Paris Agreement. The median global warming associated with *T* = 594 Gt CO~2~ is 1.68°C, and 87% of the runs simulated global warming of more than 1.37°C.

Discussion {#sec010}
==========

Zero emission year {#sec011}
------------------

Based on the results presented in this article, we obtain that a scenario that considers a constant personal CO~2~ quota equal to 5.0 tons of CO~2~ yr^-1^ p^-1^ and *ZEY* = 2030, is consistent with the "well below 2°C" target defined at the COP21 (*T* = 594 Gt CO~2~). The "well below 2°C" target is defined with the 100% frequency distribution of the CMIP5 ensemble, reaching 2°C. Furthermore, simulations for a *T* = 1562 Gt CO~2~ show that to consider a constant personal quota equal to 5.0 tons of CO~2~ yr^-1^ p^-1^ and a *ZEY* = 2050 is a scenario consistent with the 2°C warming target with a 50% frequency distribution of the CMIP5 ensemble. We stress that the goal of this paper is not to provide a realistic mitigation pathway but instead to help translate the global climate change problem to a human-scale perspective related to our personal behaviour as citizens/consumers. In this sense, even though the constant personal quota scenario until the *ZEY* is not a realistic mitigation pathway, the *ZEYs* here defined are a concrete estimation of the timeframe available to eliminate anthropogenic CO~2~ emissions.

The gradual reduction of CO~2~ emissions in time is a more realistic mitigation pathway than a sudden stop scenario used for estimating the *ZEY*. If this is the case, the personal quota of 5.0 tonCO~2~ yr^-1^ p^-1^ should be understood as the personal quota for the next few years, which must be reduced in time to achieve the transition towards a carbon neutral world. Here it is important to remark that the 2016 per capita emission is 5.59 tonCO~2~ yr^-1^ p^-1^, such that the personal quota of 5.0 tonCO~2~ yr^-1^ p^-1^ requires a 10% reduction in today's per capita emissions. Similar results showed that CO~2~ emissions should be eliminated by 2070 for a medium chance (frequency distribution between 50% and 66%) of limiting global warming below 2°C; and 2050 for a medium chance of limiting global warming below 1.5°C \[[@pone.0179705.ref035]\]. It is important to highlight that the sooner world average per-capita emissions start to decrease, the longer the available time to eliminate net CO~2~ emissions ([Fig 7A](#pone.0179705.g007){ref-type="fig"}).

Furthermore, despite the simplified assumptions used to calculate the *ZEY*, it clearly identifies the human generation who will be primarily responsible for the transition towards eliminating anthropogenic CO~2~ emissions. Climate change has been usually considered as a transgenerational problem; however, the *ZEYs* of 2030 and 2050 obtained for a constant personal quota show that the solution does not depend on future generations, indicating the urgency of implementing far-reaching solutions for eliminating CO~2~ emissions.

In summary, the *ZEYs* obtained here can prove useful for answering three simple questions related to the climate change issue: what to do (eliminate CO~2~ emissions), when (between 2030 and 2050), and who (the current generation).

Personal quota and personal behaviour {#sec012}
-------------------------------------

In this article, we showed that 5.0 tons of CO~2~ yr^-1^ p^-1^ is a representative value for past and future levels in per-capita emissions of CO~2~ ([Fig 6](#pone.0179705.g006){ref-type="fig"}), and we defined this value as the personal quota. First, [Fig 6](#pone.0179705.g006){ref-type="fig"} shows that world average per-capita emissions have been roughly constant since 1960, suggesting the important role of the human population in the increase of CO~2~ emissions.

The goal of this work is to help individuals with the "grasping problem" of the climate change issue, where the definition of the personal quota and *ZEY* should facilitate strategies to encourage pro-environmental actions. Previously mentioned strategies include reducing cognitive effort and taking advantage of social influence \[[@pone.0179705.ref042]\]. Consequently, these emissions boundaries are expressed in an easily readable format. For example, to reduce cognitive barriers, the results of this study can be easily communicated: "between 2030 and 2050, anthropogenic CO~2~ emissions should be nearly zero" or more assertively "by 2030, anthropogenic CO~2~ emissions need to be eliminated" \[[@pone.0179705.ref043]\]. Furthermore, pro-environmental actions are more likely when collective associated costs and benefits are considered \[[@pone.0179705.ref042]\]; in this context, the existence of a uniform personal quota that reinforces the fact that climate change is attributable to the collective action of billions of people, helps individuals both to understand the climate change problem and to see the solution of a global matter from a personal perspective. Hence, with the definition of the personal quota of CO~2~ emissions, we are proposing that individuals reinforce their understanding about boundaries to personal activities linked to greenhouse gas emissions.

Furthermore, the definition of a personal quota can help evaluate measures that can be taken individually to achieve global targets. Based on the personal quota, carbon footprint calculators could be used to measure and manage personal emissions related to food, transportation and goods (furniture, car or electronic devices, for instance) to meet the personal quota of 5.0 tons of CO~2~ yr^-1^ p^-1^. Examples of CO~2~ emissions as a function of specific actions are given in [Table 1](#pone.0179705.t001){ref-type="table"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0179705.t001

###### Examples of CO~2~ emissions as a function of specific actions.

Values are presented in terms of net emission and percentages of the personal quota.

![](pone.0179705.t001){#pone.0179705.t001g}

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Action                                                        Emissions         \% of personal annual quota   Reference
  ------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ----------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Filling up a car with a 50 L gas tank with fuel once a week   6720 kg CO~2~     134%                          \[[@pone.0179705.ref044]\]

  Consumption of one kg of meat per week\                       \                 \                             \[[@pone.0179705.ref045]\]
   Beef\                                                        696 kg CO~2~\     13.9%\                        
   Pig\                                                         169 kg CO~2~\     3.3%\                         
   Chicken                                                      187 kg CO~2~      3.7%                          

   Buying a new car                                             4.9 ton CO~2~\    98%\                          Examples from \[[@pone.0179705.ref041]\], using the transformation between CO~2e~ and CO~2~ of [Fig 3](#pone.0179705.g003){ref-type="fig"}
                                                                28.7 ton CO~2~    574%                          

   Buying a new computer                                        164 kg CO~2~\     3.3%\                         
                                                                656 kg CO~2~      13.1%                         

  London to Glasgow (556 km) and return\                        \                 \                             
   Plane\                                                       410 kg CO~2~\     8.2%\                         
   Train                                                        98.4 kg CO~2~     2.0%                          

  Flying from London to Hong Kong                               3.77 ton CO~2~    75.4%                         

  Insulating an apartment\                                      287 kg CO~2~\     5.7%\                         
   Payback over 40 years                                        -28.7 ton CO~2~   -574%                         
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Likewise, the definition of the personal quota sends a clear message about the remaining budget of greenhouse gas emissions that would enable the achievement of the "well below 2°C" carbon limit.

The proposed definition of a personal quota and a *ZEY* contributes to the burden-sharing frameworks for individuals to solve the climate change problem. In this sense, it shares the definition of fairness that two persons who emit the same amount of CO~2~ should equally contribute to reducing CO~2~ emissions, regardless where they live \[[@pone.0179705.ref029]\]. It also helps people to visualise the link between personal actions and the planetary global budget of CO~2~. The issue of homogeneous personal quota has been a subject of debate \[[@pone.0179705.ref028],[@pone.0179705.ref046]\], because it does not consider past responsibilities, it could be read as a right to pollute, and it does not consider that the costs of mitigation and damages are not homogeneous \[[@pone.0179705.ref047]\]. However, it is argued that a uniform personal quota reveals both "the common but differentiated responsibility" and the "respective capabilities" principles as it puts pressure on today's highly emitter individuals, which on average are also individuals with higher incomes given the positive correlation between personal income and CO~2~ emissions \[[@pone.0179705.ref009],[@pone.0179705.ref013],[@pone.0179705.ref029]\]. A uniform personal quota should not be interpreted as a "right to emit" more CO2 for citizens with emissions below 5.0 tons of CO~2~ yr^-1^ p^-1^. Such an interpretation does not consider that global warming primarily depends on the total mass of emitted CO~2~, and therefore any increase in today's per capita emissions only worsens the climate change problem and increase future mitigation costs.

In summary, this work's primary contribution is to connect an equal per capita fairness approach to a global carbon budget, by linking personal levels with planetary levels through the definition of two numbers in an easily readable format. The *ZEY* (between 2030 and 2050) and personal quota (5.0 tons of CO~2~ yr^-1^ p^-1^), are expected to help individuals to more easily comprehend and take action in regards to the climate change issue. However, the sooner the world average per-capita emissions start to decrease, the longer the available time to eliminate net CO~2~ emissions.

Supporting information {#sec013}
======================

###### Compressed file containing the input files (\*.SCEN) of the different scenarios used for validating the ZEY and personal quota with model MAGICC (<http://live.magicc.org/>).

(ZIP)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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